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Introduction
Land to Table (L2T) is a growing network of food
system actors from across the regional food system.
A food system is defined as an interconnected
network of practices, processes and places that cover
all aspects of food from production through to
processing, distribution, consumption, and finally,
waste management. Food system actors are those
who influence, are affected by, and contribute to the
different aspects of the food system in the North
Okanagan. They include producers, processors,
wholesalers, distributors, retailers, chefs, consumers,
and waste managers, as well as supporting groups
such as not-for-profit organizations, government
agencies and academic institutions.
Food System Diagram – sourced from
Kamloops Food and Urban Agriculture Plan, pg. 11

A network is “any sustained effort around which different, autonomous organizations
work in concert as equal partners in pursuit of a common social or civic purpose”
- Networks that Work, Paul Vanderventer and Myrna Mandell
Networks, as a structure for organizing and collaborating are a proven way of strengthening food
systems. Our network is modeled from Vermont’s Farm to Plate Network – a well-known example of
how a collective impact network can transform a food system. We are inspired by the idea that a
connected and coordinated network, sharing a common vision and goals, can together develop a food
system that is economically prosperous, environmentally sustainable and socially accessible.
Our mission: to catalyze connections and collaboration in support of a prosperous,
sustainable, and accessible regional food system in the North Okanagan.
We aim to build the network through convening meetings and community events, developing a
communication system, developing common goals and indicators and by hosting annual forums. We
take action on community identified priorities and projects through action teams.
Our vision: A regional food system where farmland is protected and productive, farms
have access to land, regional farms and other food system enterprises are thriving,
more local food is produced and sold, our food system is environmentally sustainable
and resilient to climate change, waste is minimized and reintegrated at every step, and
everyone has access to healthy good food.
Each year L2T hosts a forum to kickstart the exploration of a key theme (i.e. the local food economy,
land and the environment, and food access and security). In each forum, participants discuss the
challenges that affect our food system and the opportunities that exist for addressing these challenges,
and conclude by identifying key priority actions to take in the coming years to strengthen the region’s
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food system. On March 2nd, 2019, nearly 100 participants attended the second annual forum, Growing
Local Connections Between Food and the Environment. This report outlines the purpose, objectives,
agenda, discussion points and priority actions that came out of the day.

Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of the L2T forum was to bring together a diverse group of stakeholders in a one-day event
to explore new ideas, form connections, engage in dialogue, and discuss opportunities for change. The
focus for this year’s forum was on land and the environment. Over the course of the day, forum
participants explored how the regional food system intersects with issues related to land use and
environmental sustainability, especially in the areas of climate change, water usage and waste
management.
The objectives of the forum included:
1. To launch the network’s new name: Land to Table (it was formerly the North Okanagan Food System
Initiative), as well as our website: www.landtotablenetwork.com and logo, and to serve as an annual
gathering for the L2T network.
2. To be inspired by the keynote speaker to frame the forum theme “growing local connections
between food and the environment” within the broader context of climate change, and to hear from
local experts and practitioners on the three themes of land, water, and waste.
3. To explore opportunities for change or innovation, and to identify a set of priority action items for
each of the three themes to guide the future work of the L2T network.

Agenda
The forum agenda was designed for the participation of both new and existing network members, and
to actively engage stakeholders in identifying challenges, opportunities and priority actions in relation to
the management of land, water and waste as it relates to food – actions that will inevitably strengthen
the regional food system. Systems are a complex set of interactions among actors who may not always
have the same needs, values, or roles. The limited duration of the forum; and the desire for a
combination of presentations from several key actors as well as active participant engagement in
designing future actions required a clear structure for the time allotted. The agenda, as outlined in
Appendix A can be divided into three sections, relating to the three forum objectives:
1. Land to Table Presentation (Objective 1);
2. Keynote Speaker and Panel Presentations (Objective 2); and
3. Table Discussions of Priority Actions (Objective 3).

Land to Table Presentation (Objective 1)
L2T steering committee members Mary Stockdale and Eva-Lena Lang, along with L2T Coordinator Liz
Blakeway, started off the day with a presentation designed to update network members on the work
that L2T is doing, how and why members can become involved and the plan for moving forward over
the coming year following the forum.
Liz Blakeway began by announcing the organization’s name change from the North Okanagan Food
System Initiative (NOFSI) to Land to Table (L2T). She explained that after much consideration the group
arrived at “Land to Table” in recognition that in the North Okanagan, we are lucky to live in a “Land”
that can provide us with such a diverse array of foods. These foods come not only from our fields where
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we farm but also from the areas where we gather plants, hunt game and fish. The word “Table” holds
significant meaning with this network – in part because Land to Table began with discussions around a
kitchen table but also because we continue to host meetings around our hosts’ tables, with plenty of
food served. We believe that everyone is welcome at the table and that gathering in this way serves to
grow the network in a meaningful way that will better nourish and sustain us all.
Mary Stockdale and Eva-Lena Lang continued the introductory presentation by outlining the following:
• How L2T began in 2015 with a small group of women gathered around a kitchen table, inspired
by the success of a collective impact initiative in Vermont, and hoping to replicate that success
here in the North Okanagan.
• The vision, goals and organizational structure of L2T, including its two parallel efforts: building
the network and taking action.
• The writing in 2017 of a background report (Lang and Stockdale, 2017), summarising the results
of 10 years of food system-related consultations and plans in the North Okanagan. This report
compiles ideas on the opportunities and challenges faced by the regional food system, as well as
recommendations for taking action.
• The timeline of past L2T activities, including last year’s forum, Growing the Local Food Economy,
held in January 2018, and subsequent activities aimed at following up on the priority actions
identified at that forum.
• The main recommendations from the background report mentioned above related to this year’s
forum theme of Growing Local Connections between Food and the Environment, organized by
the three main subject areas of Land, Water and Waste.

Keynote Speaker and Panel Presentations (Objective 2)
In the morning session, information was also delivered by experts in the areas of climate change, land,
water, and waste. These presentations were intended to provide the context for the afternoon session.
First, keynote speaker Doreen Liberto of Earth Design International (EDI), San Luis Obispo, California,
presented a talk on the climate change experience of the food system sector in California – a “looking
toward the future” with regard to the challenges that we are likely to face in the North Okanagan. The
title of her talk was How California’s Climate Change Programs Will Reshape Land, Water, and Waste
Management in Our Food Systems.
After the keynote address, three panel presentations on Land, Water and Waste were offered to inform
the theme and generate food for thought for the afternoon table discussions. For each panel
presentation, a set of three presenters with relevant expertise were identified and invited to present by
the L2T forum organizing committee. These presenters represented different, innovative and important
perspectives to spark ideas and discussion for the day. Each panel presenter had five minutes to present
a key idea. Participants were given 15 minutes to discuss a question related to each of the three themes
and present their ideas back to the larger group. This was followed by a one minute summary by
panelists.
The following outlines the speakers, their organizations, and the title of their presentations, in order of
presenting.
Session 1 – Land
● Dr. Rosalind Williams, Splatsin Teaching Centre: Sustenance foods
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●
●

Lee Hesketh, Rancher: The Farmland Riparian Interface Stewardship Program, BC Cattlemen’s
Association
Heather Pritchard, Foodlands Cooperative: Rethinking foodlands ownership and management

Session 2 – Water
• Jennifer Miles, Water Sustainability Coordinator RDNO: Sustainable water management in the
North Okanagan
• Dr. John Janmaat, Research Chair in Water Resources and Environmental Sustainability at UBCO:
Implementing the Alderson Creek Group Environmental Farm Plan
• Danielle Saddleman, Okanagan Indian Band: The Syilx perspective on water
Session 3 – Waste
• Keli Westgate, Spa Hills Compost and Sustainable Environment Network Society: Reducing waste
by composting
• Dave Derbowka, Passive Remediation Systems; The many benefits of biochar
• Jaye Siegmueller, Farm Bound and Zero Waste Store, Kelowna: Zero waste: an emerging
movement

Table Discussions of Priority Actions (Objective 3)
The intention for the forum’s afternoon session was to briefly engage participants in the first four stages
of a systemic design process, focusing on Land, Water or Waste as they relate to the food system of the
North Okanagan. This was done in ‘table discussions’ of 8 – 10 participants grouped around a table,
guided by a table facilitator and note-taker.
Land, Water, and Waste are all complex systems with many stakeholders and competing areas of
interest. Systemic design thinking offers a series of steps to engage participants in understanding large
complex systems such as these. A concept map process was selected as the exercise. Using post-it notes
to build the map through a series of steps, a visual image of the inter-relationships and demands on
both infrastructure and stakeholders was revealed. A mapping exercise such as this is a proven method
for identifying opportunities for innovation and change. While at first the concept map can appear
confusing, a goal of the exercise is to demonstrate the complexity of the system - that there is not one
simple solution in spite of passion and creative ideas to ‘fix’ the problem.
Below is a summary of the four stages involved in developing and analysing these concept maps:
1. System Boundary. L2T set the system boundary as the Regional District of the North Okanagan.
Participants were drawn largely from stakeholders or representatives from relevant
organizations within the food system of this region.
2. Stakeholders and Activities. Stakeholders and activities relevant to the North Okanagan food
system in its interactions with either Land, Water or Waste were identified and added to the
concept map, using colour-coded Post-It notes, based on participants’ own experience or
knowledge of the system. Participants were also asked to integrate the information from the
panel presentations and a set of theme-specific handouts made available to them at their
tables. The handouts are contained in Appendix B, and include the relevant recommendations
from the background report, plus a one-page infographic for each of Land, Water and Waste.
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3. Challenges and Opportunities. Participants were asked to group and move about these Post-It
notes representing stakeholders and/or activities as a way to explore challenges and
opportunities. Colour-coded Post-It notes representing challenges and opportunities were then
created by table participants. The forum organizers compiled all of the information from the
table discussion notes and maps. The findings were then placed into a table that summarises the
results of each concept map, listing the stakeholders, activities, challenges and opportunities.
These tables are contained in Appendix C.
4. Creating Value. For the final activity of the forum, each participant was invited to pitch a
possible solution for their concept map, considering the need to address the challenges
contained there, or to mobilize the opportunities. A scoring system was used at each table to
identify their top three priorities for further work, the process for which is outlined in Appendix
D. These priority solutions are listed for
each table are found in Appendix E.
Spokespeople for each table presented their
top three priority actions to the rest of the
forum participants, before the facilitator
wrapped up and closed the forum.

Priority Actions
As described above, a key objective of the Land to Table annual forums is to generate a set of priority
action items for each of the three, overarching themes to guide the work of the L2T network. Where the
mapping exercise was designed to create a list of opportunities for change and then hone in on priority
actions, the forum committee further categorized and analyzed this information to create a list of three
action areas that are relevant and realistic for the Land to Table network to undertake.
Actionable items were pulled from the forum maps and solutions captured during table
discussions/notes (as summarized in opportunities outlined in Appendix C and solutions highlighted in
Appendix E). The large amount of information gathered during the mapping exercise (i.e. hundreds of
Post-It notes) was categorized to identify common themes and recurring ideas and discussion points.
Information collected during each stage of the mapping exercise (i.e. stakeholders, activities, challenges,
opportunities) for each Land, Water and Waste was sorted into the following categories:
-

Stakeholders = producer, processor, wholesaler/distributor, retailer, non-profit,
government/policy, other people, other (misc.)
Elements/Activities = Food, land and resources, environmental, government/policy, other
Challenges = Land and resources, environmental, climate change, government/policy, other
Opportunities = Land and resources, education, government/policy, other

Three overarching priority actions for Land to Table captured the key ideas from forum participants
while also referencing key recommendations from the summary report related to food and the
environment. Again, these include only actionable items that are realistic for Land to Table to pursue
(not including individual or government related actions). For example, land use on the Agricultural Land
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Reserve, incentivizing sustainability activities at the producer level, and climate change adaptation (i.e.
emergency response planning) are government focussed priorities rather than network objectives.
Priority actions are summarized as follows:
1. Peer to peer sharing (for innovative land use and sustainable food system practices, programs,
and technologies) – sharing can occur through farm and processor tours that highlight practices
and showcase opportunities as identified in forum discussions and from the summary report).
This can also include sharing good news stories through video, photography, social media, blog
posts, newsletter, and other media platforms.
2. Waste recovery and recycling
a. Explore opportunities for food recovery – e.g. ugly food campaign, blockchain database
for identifying food surpluses, Food Mesh BC
b. Convene and support an action team interested in exploring opportunities around nonorganic agricultural waste – e.g. plastic silage waste and plastic packaging
c. Convene and support an action team interested in exploring opportunities around
organic agricultural waste - e.g. manure, slaughter waste, tree prunings
3. Indigenous Food Sovereignty – convene and support constructive dialogue between Indigenous
spokespeople and settlers on how we can become more aligned for Indigenous food
sovereignty.
While these actions capture “key ideas” and common discussion points there are more specific
examples outlining opportunities for change that relate to each of these items (as captured in the
categorized tables referenced above). For example, education was a prominent topic at many levels. The
priority action above focusses on “peer to peer sharing” as a tangible L2T specific approach to
“education”, as there are many opportunities for education that are being addressed by other regional
organizations. Action teams that form around the priority actions will use this more detailed information
as a starting point.
Further engagement regarding these actions will take place in the form of a survey emailed to
participants and meetings to follow up, based on the levels of interest and involvement of Land to Table
network participants.

Summary
A broad cross-section of participation was achieved by the L2T organizing committee who invited people
from the network as well as others relevant to the Growing Local Connections between Food and the
Environment theme. Ninety people took part in some, if not all of the forum activities.
We continue to build the network through this annual gathering, where we remind our network
participants of Land to Table’s origins, vision, goals and progress to date. Through presentations from
invited speakers we also inform and inspire on topics related to food and the environment (in particular,
Land, Water and Waste, seen through an overarching Climate Change lens). This informs the table
discussions, where conceptual maps were developed in order to stimulate system-wide thinking about
solutions to challenges facing the food system in the areas of Land, Water and Waste. The prioritized
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actions developed by forum participants, and refined to meet the scope of Land to Table, offer a starting
point for food system work related to the environment.
While we recognize the importance of our food system as the focus of the day Heather Pritchard shared
a holistic perspective, acknowledged and discussed by many during the forum, in quoting Leanne
Betasamosake Simpson who writes “we relate to the land through connection - generative, affirmative,
complex, overlapping, and non-linear relationship” (from her book As We Have Always Done: Indigenous
Freedom Through Radical Resistance). In all that we learned during the day, we also recognized that our
connection to the land and water goes beyond our connection to food.
L2T will continue this work with those who are interested. As with any network, success in acting upon
solutions depends upon the active engagement by network participants. We encourage everyone to get
involved in a way that most sparks your interest, so that our vision of a more environmentally
sustainable, economically prosperous and socially accessible regional food system may be realised.
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Appendix A: Forum Agenda & Speaker Bios
“Growing Local Connections between Food and the Environment”
March 2, 2019 FORUM AGENDA
1. Doors open - registration, networking, coffee, snacks

8:00 a.m.

2. Opening Remarks & Introduction

8:30 (30 min)

3. Keynote: Doreen Liberto “How California’s Climate Change Programs Will
Reshape Land, Water and Waste Management in our Food Systems”
4. Session 1 – Our Connections with Land
● Land Panel speakers: Rosalind Williams, Splatsin Teaching Society;
Lee Hesketh, Rancher; Heather Pritchard, Foodlands Cooperative
● Table Dialogue
● Plenary & Summary
BREAK (coffee & snacks)
5. Session 2 – Our Connection with Water
● Water Panel speakers: Jennifer Miles, Water Sustainability
Coordinator RDNO; John Janmaat, UBCO; Danielle Saddleman,
Okanagan Indian Band
● Table Dialogue
● Plenary & Summary
6. Session 3 – Our Connection with Waste
● Waste Panel speakers: Keli Westgate, Spa Hills Compost; Dave
Derbowka, Passive Remediation Systems; Jaye Coward, Farm
Bound/Zero Waste.
● Table Dialogue
● Plenary & Summary
LUNCH BREAK
7. Break-out Group Activities - Prioritizing Solutions and Action Items
● Group Discussion
● System Mapping
● Prioritize Action Items for the region
8. Sharing Solutions
9. Closing Remarks
10. Invitation to networking and social at Marten Brew Pub

9:00 (30 min)
9:30 (60 min)

10:30 (20 min)
10:50 (50 min)

11:40 (50 min)

12:30 (45 min)
1:15 (1hr 20 min)

2:30 (20 min)
2:50 (10 min)
3:30 to 6pm

2019 FORUM SPEAKER BIOS
Keynote
Keynote Speech: How California’s Climate Change Programs Will Reshape Land, Water and Waste
Management in our Food Systems
Doreen Liberto, AICP, MDR, is the owner of Earth Design International (EDI), located in San Luis Obispo,
California.
Doreen has forty years of experience in land use planning, environmental analysis, public policy
formation and mediation. She works with the agricultural, ranching communities and government
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agencies to conserve land so food sources are close to local markets. Doreen also works with
government agencies and developers to manage and reduce landfill waste. Doreen has been involved in
climate change legislation, adaptation and cap and trade grants. She participated in the COP21 2015
Paris Climate Change Conference. Doreen just returned from a trip to Bhutan where she spoke at a
workshop before the Secretary of the National Land Commissioner and his staff on various issues,
including climate change. She has a graduate degree from Pepperdine School of Law and an
undergraduate degree from the University of California and taught as an Adjunct Professor for twenty
years at Cal State University, San Luis Obispo, in the City and Regional Planning Department.

Land
Lee Hesketh - "Jack of all trades, master of none." Lee's perspective on environmental sustainability
has been influenced by his varied background working in the resource management field. Raised on a
cattle ranch, working early on as a logging contractor and forestry technician then moving into the field
of habitat restoration have all provided Lee with a unique practical perspective on managing for
biodiversity. Since 2000, Lee has managed the Farmland Riparian Interface Stewardship Program FRISP
which works to build environmental awareness and stewardship capacity in the agriculture sector.
Heather Pritchard - From founding member of FarmFolk CityFolk to Executive Director to Farm Program
Manager, Heather’s work over the past 25 years includes coordinating the BC region of the Bauta Family
Initiative on Canadian Food Security, partnering with Young Agrarians and supporting the development
of Community Farm Cooperatives. Heather is a founding member of Vancouver Food Policy Council and
the BC Food Systems Network and in 2015, was given the Brad Reid Memorial Award for her
outstanding contribution to the organic sector in British Columbia. She is the national Chair of Slow
Food in Canada. In January 2018, Heather developed a new co-op: Foodlands Cooperative of BC
http://www.foodlands.org - a provincial land trust that acquires land that is passed on to be managed by
local community groups.
Dr. Rosalind Williams is an elder, past Chief and a long-standing advocate for the revitalization of the
language and culture of the Splatsin people. She has worked as a consultant, negotiator, land claims
researcher, and historical and genealogical researcher, working to document community history and
traditional stories in new forms, such as plays and songs. In 2000, she created the Splatsin Teaching
Society, a community childcare and teaching center, to ensure that the language and culture are passed
on to future generations. In 2018, her lifetime of achievement was recognized at UBCO by the awarding
of an honorary Doctor of Letters.

Water
Danielle Saddleman, Okanagan Indian Band
Dr. John Janmaat holds a Ph.D. in Economics from Queen’s University, with specializations in Natural
Resource and Environmental economics. That degree was preceded by a Masters in Business
Administration from Simon Fraser University and a Bachelors and Masters in Agricultural Economics
from the University of British Columbia. Dr. Janmaat presently holds a research chair in Water
Resources and Environmental Sustainability at the Okanagan campus of UBC. He has a number of
research projects underway that focus on local water and environmental issues. Water and
environmental issues in the Okanagan frequently intersect with agriculture, which brings agricultural
issues into his work on a regular basis.
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Jennifer Miles is the Water Sustainability Coordinator for the Regional District of North Okanagan. Her
goal is to help the community avoid water restrictions by encouraging wise water use through
landscaping adapted to the Okanagan climate and supporting the region’s largest water use sector,
agriculture, in maximizing water use efficiency.

Waste
Jaye Siegmueller is the owner of Farm Bound Organic Produce delivery service, was the 2016 Enterprise
Challenge winner though Community futures and is about to open a Zero Waste store in Kelowna.
Dave Derbowka is the owner or Passive Remediation Systems or PRSI, a phytoremediation company
based in Armstrong since 2005. He helped start Armstrong Spallumcheen Environmental Trust in 2002,
and today, as chair, manages a legacy bursary fund for post secondary environmental related studies.
Dave grows hybrid poplar trees in landfill wastewater and also makes biochar, a carbon sequestration
product made by putting carbon feedstock through pyrolysis, the process of burning waste at a high
temperature in the absence of oxygen.
Keli Westgate is the Sales and Marketing manager of Spa Hills Compost a food waste pick up service out
of Salmon Arm. She sits on the Board of the local non-profit Sustainable Environment Network Society,
is a Certified Permaculture Designer and is on the faculty of Okanagan College, teaching compost and
marketing courses.
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Appendix B: Handouts Made Available at Table Discussions
Recommended Actions from past North Okanagan consultations
The list of recommended actions, below, are compiled from a review of over ten consultations conducted in the
region over the past ten years, ranging from agricultural plans, to food system plans, food security plans, regional
growth strategies, official community plans and more.

LAND
A.7. Sustainable Agriculture
A.7.1. Encourage sustainable agriculture
• Support and promote environmentally sustainable agricultural practices
• Encourage the province, through ongoing dialogue, collaboration and cooperation with relevant agricultural
stakeholders and local governments, to develop supportive policies that will enhance local, sustainable
agriculture within the North Okanagan
A.7.2. Encourage alternative ecological farming practices
• Encourage those with challenging, environmentally sensitive and forested properties or those with shallow
soils to consider alternative ecological farming practices such as agroforestry
A.7.3. Control invasive plant species and noxious weeds
• Assist producers who wish to access permits to manage vegetation in ditches. Provide communication
leadership between individual farmers, MoE, and Fisheries & Oceans
• Continue to support the reduction of invasive species and noxious weeds through bylaw enforcement, and
collaborate with the agricultural community to identify high-priority areas
A.7.4. Support integrated pest management
• Promote improved farm practices including consideration of integrated pest management and organic
production
• Consider ways to support the ongoing implementation of the Sterile Insect Release program and enforce
control of volunteer hosts for provincially controlled pests (e.g. apple trees)
A.7.5. Manage use of herbicides and pesticides
• Ensure distribution of information to farmers regarding the need for adherence to provincial requirements
and practices of herbicide and pesticide use
A.8. Environmental Farm Planning
A.8.1. Promote ecologically-based conservation programs specific to farmland, such as the EFP program
• Participate in ecologically-based conservation programs that are specific to farmland
• Encourage farmers to participate in the Environmental Farm Plan (EFP) Program.
• Lobby governments to expand EFP funding to include equine operations and hobby farmers
A.8.2. Manage and protect sensitive wetland areas
• Support efforts to manage and protect sensitive wetland areas. This may include application of the
Development Permit Area guidelines for riparian areas
A.8.5. Support the health of pollinators
• Support the health of pollinators through habitat preservation and adoption of agro-ecological principles, e.g.
distribution of bee nest boxes and the planting of wildflowers
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A.8.6. Seek management solutions for wildlife
• Distribute research and other information on current ungulate migratory pathways and wildlife corridors
regionally
• Promote management solutions to deter wildlife (e.g. bighorn sheep, coyotes, bears, deer) from damaging
crops, livestock and spreading disease
A.8.7. Support participation of farm owners in ecological goods and services programs as they become available
• Consider supporting the concept of alternate land use services (ALUS) where farmers are paid for providing
ecological goods and services (EG&S) to the Canadian public.
• EG&S examples include clean and abundant water, flood control, groundwater recharge, biodiversity, wildlife
conservation and improving air quality. Locally, the protection or removal of sensitive grasslands from grazing
could also be an example of EG&S.
• ALUS is a relatively new concept and further research is required to implement an ALUS strategy. Partnerships
with local educational institutions are recommended to further explore this concept
A.8.8. Support education and research opportunities
• Encourage farm tours of operations using best practices (e.g. for managing nutrient load) to share success
stories throughout the farming community.
• Support environmental education opportunities for producers
• Develop a food system and agriculture speaker series at Okanagan College, with a focus on topical issues on
food and the environment
A.10. Climate change mitigation and adaptation
A.10.1. Promote climate change mitigation in agriculture
• Develop mitigation plans for individual farms
• Investigate and adopt new technologies to deal with generation of greenhouse gases
• Support participation of farmers in carbon sequestration credit programs as they become available
A.10.2. Promote climate change adaptation in agriculture
• Develop a regional Agricultural Climate Change Adaptation Strategy and Implementation Plan, identifying
priority actions for assisting farmers in adapting to impacts from drought or flooding
• Increase awareness of need to minimize the risk of wildfire damage to agricultural operations situated near
wildland interface areas
• Explore strategies to enhance food production resiliency
A.10.3. Review emergency planning for disasters
• Develop a plan for responding to emergencies
• Update the North Okanagan Farmed Animal Mass Carcass Disposal Plan to include provisions for farmed
animal relocation to respond to emergency events.
A.10.4. Support education and research opportunities
• Collaborate with the Ministry of Agriculture on a pilot project that would develop site-specific climate change
mitigation plans for individual farms
• Assist in producer education around climate change adaptation by hosting discussions and workshops on: crop
tolerance to drought, insurance, integrated management of pests and disease, habitat for pollinators, reintroduction of native grasses for pasturing, and technologies that protect crops from weather damage
• Assist in research on climate change mitigation and adaptation in agriculture by making connections between
the research community and the farming community
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WATER
A.9.1. Collaborate with senior levels of government on solutions to water issues
• Collaborate with senior levels of government on coordinated solutions to surface and groundwater
issues that may impact the agricultural sector, such as water quality, fisheries management, flooding
and drainage and inter-basin water transfers
• Investigate federal and provincial support for agriculture irrigation water supply expansion
A.9.2. Develop water sustainability, water management and drought management plans and strategies
• Participate in the development of Water Sustainability Plans and continue to consider agricultural
water supply and drainage needs, including irrigation and livestock watering, in all land use, surface
water management, and groundwater management plans
• Coordinate Water Management Plans and Drought Management Plans, with a consideration of the
variability of surface and ground water supplies
A.9.4. Protect the water supply for agriculture
• Establish protocols for the allocation of water that will support service to agriculture over the long
term. Service to agriculture, for example, cannot be reduced to accommodate rising demand for
urban service levels
• Explore the feasibility of a North Okanagan Agricultural Water Reserve that would provide the
appropriate amount of water to agricultural lands in drought years without compromising stream
health or other community needs
• Support major regional water protection and conservation initiatives for both urban and rural
communities
A.9.5. Investigate agricultural uses for non-potable water or reclaimed water
• Encourage the continued development, implementation, and support for the use of non-potable
water for agriculture
• Explore opportunities to expand the use of reclaimed water or treated wastewater for agriculture in
a safe, cost effective and efficient manner
A.9.6. Ensure affordability of water for agriculture
• Commit to a charter with agriculture that recognizes agricultural dependency on irrigation and the
need for affordable service delivery over the long term
• Collaborate with the farming community to maintain access to adequate quantities of water at
appropriate rates for farm operators. This could be done by hosting a forum to discuss water
affordability within the current governance and rate structure.
A.9.7. Track water use
• Encourage water metering systems, where applicable, to ensure efficient use of water allocations
• Encourage the use of the AgConnect tool as developed by Greater Vernon Water to inform
agricultural farmers about their allocation and monthly water use.
A.9.8. Allocate water for agriculture in a strategic manner
• Pursue means to assist the farm community in water conservation measures. Where water
conservation practices have been successfully implemented, encourage Greater Vernon Water to
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consider buy/sell strategies where a portion of an irrigation allocation that is now conserved can be
redistributed to other agricultural operations
A.9.9. Promote water conservation in irrigation
• Collaborate with the provincial government and relevant agencies to develop policies and methods
that encourage more efficient water use. This may include encouraging senior governments to
provide enhanced financial programs directed at assisting farmers to convert to irrigation
technologies
• Promote the implementation of best management practices for irrigation. Assist the farm
community in water conservation measures by adapting to new irrigation technologies. Encourage
the use of the BC Irrigation Scheduling Calculator as developed by the BC Ministry of Agriculture
A.9.10. Promote water conservation through other means
• Promote the implementation of best management practices for water conservation on farms
through the Environmental Farm Plan program and other programs
• Support a pilot project for farmers who would like to improve water intake systems and storage of
water on their property for the purposes of farming. This could include a farm tour of producers
who have successfully created on-farm water storage
• Encourage funding programs assisting farmers to convert to plant varieties requiring reduced water
A.9.11. Support education and research opportunities
• Support ongoing public education on water conservation and the importance of agriculture
• Ensure there is adequate attention given to the education of farmers to improve irrigation
understanding and the application of water-use efficiencies
• Support research for the future of water, including: strategies to reserve water for agriculture;
understanding the costs of water used in agriculture; and water conservation practices and
efficiencies in irrigation practices (e.g. managing and monitoring soil moisture content)
• Encourage University of British Columbia Okanagan and the Summerland Research station to
conduct research activities directed at development of new crop varieties that will require reduced
water application
A.8.3. Manage aggregate extraction to protect water quality
• Stress appropriate aggregate extraction practices to ensure protection of drainage corridors and
water quality
A.8.4. Manage manure waste to reduce nutrient runoff into water sources
• Support farmers to assess the carrying capacity of the available land base to utilize nutrients.
• Utilize programs, such as EFP program, to assist with funding the construction of livestock exclusion
fencing and ensuring healthy riparian buffer areas to protect surface water from manure runoff
• Support farmers to manage the nutrient load by exporting and/or composting manure, and using
precision nutrient application practices to reduce nutrient runoff into surface and groundwater
resources
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WASTE
A.11.1. Manage manure waste
• Support farmers to assess the carrying capacity of the available land base to utilize nutrients, and to export
and/or compost manure. Effective manure management will minimize impacts on the environment, minimize
rural/urban conflicts and can be linked to the redistribution of valuable soil enhancement/fertilizer.
• Support programs to raise awareness of composting techniques and opportunities in Coldstream, particularly
with small horse hobby farms (e.g. provincial Manure Maven initiative).
• The Coldstream Ranch has an extensive existing composting program and may be able to provide assistance or
leadership in a broader regional composting program
• Utilize programs, such as the EFP program, to assist with funding the construction of livestock exclusion
fencing and ensuring healthy riparian buffer areas to protect surface water from manure runoff
A.11.2. Manage slaughter waste
• Determine opportunities and barriers to providing cost-effective waste management facilities or alternatives
for slaughter waste. Work with the provincial government to ensure that waste management regulations and
associated costs related to custom slaughter facilities (particularly mobile abattoirs) are not prohibitive.
A.11.3. Manage tree prunings waste
• Revise the permitting process to impose a permitting fee for open-air burning on properties with non-farm
classifications only
• Develop a strategy for providing orchards with a cost-effective way to annually dispose of tree pruning
material that minimizes open-air burning.
• Arrange for a municipal wood-chipping initiative that would assist farmers in disposing of their tree prunings
at reduced rates. A wood chipping initiative could involve: establishing a municipal contract with a private
contractor with a wood chipping service for properties with farm classifications, or cost sharing a wood
chipper with neighbouring jurisdictions and making this chipper available to local farms.
• Continue to support the provision of free access to the local landfill for compostable waste (tree prunings and
brush) in the spring and fall for six weeks at a time
• Initiate discussions with RDNO to introduce space at the local landfill for composting
A.11.4. Encourage participation in the Agricultural Waste Control Regulation
• Encourage participation in the Agricultural Waste Control Regulation
A.11.5. Explore energy recovery from agricultural waste
• Support, within the power of local government, the agriculture sector in developing ways to manage and
recover energy from agricultural wastes
A.11.6. Explore new technologies to manage agricultural waste
• Investigate and adopt new technologies to deal with organic and inorganic farm wastes
A.11.7. Encourage composting across the food system
• Encourage the creation of household, institutional and farm/food waste composting facilities
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North Okanagan

LAND

Adaptation: How Climate Change Affects Agriculture
Pest Management
Increase in invasive species will create a need to strengthen management.
Climate drives pest population development and survival. Multispecies crop rotations
help to suppress pests.

Warmer and Drier Climates
More need for hardy crops and agricultural drought planning with water
sustainability plans.

Extreme Precipitation Events
Producers need to implement runoff and erosion management and riparian
rehabilitation.
Increased biodiversity on farms increases resiliency to extreme climate events.

Wildfire Events

Producers should prepare for and mitigate against wildfires.
Regional governments are planning and implementing for wildfire
preparedness and mitigation.

$1,206,723
Invested in Okanagan
adaptation projects so far

Mitigation: How Agriculture Affects Climate Change
B.C’s emissions can be reduced through management of
carbon and nitrogen flows within agricultural systems:
Soil conservation and sequestration - farms can implement crop rotations, decrease bare fallow, avoid overapplication of fertilizers, manage tillage and residues, and establish composting and agroforestry systems
Energy conservation and fuel switching - invest in on-farm energy production
Livestock and manure management - help to reduce methane and nitrous oxide outputs

Sources: B.C. Climate Action Initiative, B.C. Ministry of Agriculture
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North Okanagan Water
By 2050,

Average temperature increase of 1.8 degrees C
6% increase in precipitation, with less rain in the summers

climagtee
chan

Increased floods, droughts and intense storms
Less water available, but more demand

Implications:

Water management issues for salmon habitat,
agricultural, industrial, and municipal water usage
Farmers can use this link to
find their annual irrigation
and livestock water demand:

Wate
FACTS

http://www.bcagriculturewatercalculator.ca

24%

329

of residential water

Canada

IS USED IN THE YARD

675

490

B.C.

Okanagan

Average Daily Water Use Per Person (L)

SOLUTIONS
Residential

Agricultural

low flow shower heads can save up to 40,000L yearly
collect rainwater with a water barrel for reuse
cover your pool to reduce water loss by 90%
xeriscape your lawn

grow crops that are hardy for dry and wet years
update farm irrigation systems and check for leaks
create drought response plans

Policy

enforce water regulations and penalties
reuse grey water to reduce water demands
upgrade infrastructure such as reservoirs and dams
Sources: BC Ministry of Agriculture, Okanagan Basin Water Board, Regional District of the North Okanagan, Okanagan Water Wise
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North Okanagan
Food Waste
Nationall ,

58%

$1,766

of Canadian food
is wasted...

32%

could have been
rescued for
communities

...enough to feed
every Canadian
for 5 months

Is the annual cost
of avoidable food
waste per
household in
Canada

Solutions
Producers can
redistribute unused food

Distributors can offer
training for handling and
storage

Where Food Waste Occurs
in the Food System
Producers: 24%
Processors & Manufacturers: 47%
Distributors and Retailers: 6%
Hotels, Restaurants & Institutions: 9%
Consumers: 14%
in % tonnes of avoidable food waste

Environmental
Impact

Canada’s avoidable household food
waste is equivalent to 9.8 million
tonnes of CO2 and 2.1 million cars on
the road!

Retailers can offer
discounts for slight damage
or out of date items

Composted food can be
used as fertilizer to
improve soil productivity

Consumers can shop
wisely and make
smaller portions

By reducing food waste,
businesses can reduce operating
costs by up to 20% and increase
profitability by the equivalent of
11%

In Canada,
fruit, dairy and meat
are wasted the most!

Sources: Value Chain Management International, Second harvest, Love Food Hate Waste, UN Food and Agriculture, National Resource Defense Council
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Appendix C: Concept Map Data: Stakeholders, Activities, Challenges and Opportunities
Definitions:
Stakeholders – these include individuals, organizations and industry broadly categorized as: producers, processors,
wholesale/distributors, retail, non-profit, government/policy, other people and other.
Activities – currently underway or in place in our region, these were categorized as follows: food, land and
resource use (i.e. good and conflicting uses), environmental (i.e. natural/environmental services, climate change
and concerns), government/policy (i.e. local, provincial and federal government), and other.
Challenges - that affect our land use, water resources and waste production and processing, broadly fit into five
categories including: land and resource use, environmental, climate change, government/policy, and other.
Opportunities for addressing regional challenges were categorized as: land and resource use, government/policy,
education, and other.

Land Groups
Concept Map Summary - Land # 1 Group
Stakeholders
Elements/Activities

Challenges

Opportunities

City dwellers

Demands

Flooding

Consumers
Restaurants

Waste
Sales

Retail
Ministry of Environment
Local government

Enforcement
Policy
Educating youth

Loss of habitat
Lack of support for small
agriculture
ALC hard for small farms
Slaughter regulations
Education

Extension e.g. new tech,
innovation, etc.
Habitat restoration
Incentives for wildlife

Federal government

Processing

Invasive species

Conservation groups
Provincial government

Decision making
Regulations

Loss of farm status
Animal rights ethics

Health organizations

Economic development

Water pollution

Regional government
OBWB

Hydrological cycle
Compost manufacturing

Habitat fragmentation
Climate change

ALC
Pollinators
Water

Conservation
Speculation
Big agriculture

First Nations’ Rights
Colony collapse
Siloes in departments

Healthy soil

Food production

Flooding

All pests – mammals,
insects, birds, and micro
Wildlife, including fish
and birds
Non-farming landowners

Free ecological services

Enforcement

Livestock
Farmers
First Nations

Incentives for restoration
Education
Compensation for
flooding
Support sustainable
agriculture
Innovative technology
Small scale, local food
production
Integration of First
Nations Traditional
Knowledge in education
Water conservation
Education re: invasive
species regulations
Education re: sales
Action to implementation
ALC commensurate with
small farmers
Provide examples to best
practices
Consultation - farmers
and water steward
Levels of government
create policies together
Enforcement of rules that
impact environment
Managing invasive
species
Outreach
Policy ALR
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Environmentalists
Big agriculture
Small agriculture
Purchasers

Food safety policy
Choice
Incentive
Connections
Paradigm shift to SR’s
Campaign
Communication

Concept Map Summary - Land # 2 Group
Stakeholders
Elements/Activities

Challenges

Opportunities

Conservation groups

Drought

Climate change

Local government

Flooding

Pesticide/herbicide use

OBWB

4H

Education system &
teachers

Water sustainability act

Orchardists

Organic Associations

Intergovernmental
challenges – lack of
communication
Riparian act – butting
heads with residential
and farming activities
Succession planning

More collaboration with
neighbours
Water conservation
practices
Protection/creation of
wetlands

Young agrarians

Forestry

Legalization of marijuana
on agricultural land
Government collaborate
at all levels
Young agrarians land
linking program
Farming

ALC

Ranching

Forestry companies
(Tolko, etc.)
Ministry of Agriculture
Ministerial Reps

Urban development

Regional District

Fires

First Nations
Ranchers
Sheep herders
DFO
Ag industries ( e.g.
Fieldstone, Valleywide
Meats)
Farmer’s Markets

Soil erosion, loss
Soil conservation
Loss of habitat
Species at Risk Legislation
Food retailing –
restaurants, grocery
stores
Co-ops
Agro Tourism
Glamping

Veggie farmers
FLNRO

Climate change
First Nations fisheries
program

Increasing land uses –
access to land
Environmental flow
needs
Forest practices
Organic animal feeds are
too expensive and not
accessible
Invasive species

Alternate farming
practices
Consumer awareness –
choices
Emergency management
practices - preparedness
Education
First Nations knowledge
More funding from
provincial/federal
initiatives
Protection of natural
grasslands
Protect pollinators
Bat houses
Rail trail as agri-tourism
booster & community
connector
Land linking program
(Young Agrarians)
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Concept Map Summary - Land # 3 Group
Stakeholders
Elements/Activities

Challenges

Opportunities

Farm tax status
Meat inspection
regulations
Lack of succession
planning

New waste regulations
Local food transportation
network
Infrastructure for
permanent farmer’s
market
Collaboration between
government & industries
Electric tractor
Diverse (mixed)
agriculture
Local demand
Community gardens
Different stakeholders
talking to each other
Local networks
Climate change spurring
innovation
Monashee Coop
Consumer education
Local line
Increase market access
Accessibility of local food
Integrated pest
management
Strong network

Private property owners
Developers

Urban policies
Spiritual connections

Natural systems

Zoning

Environmentalists

Food production

Subdivision

Crown lands
First Nations

Being in the forest
Protection of farmland

Increase of pests
Restrictions on ALR

All people
Wildlife
Communities

Interest in local food
Interest in health
Official community plans

Lack of access
Noxious weeds
Flooding

Tourists
Livestock

BCLMP
Enthusiasm of young
people

Conflict with users
Land users

Wine industry
Recreationist
Industry
Forestry
ALC
Farmers

Land use commission
Depletion
Erosion

Government – local,
regional, provincial,
federal
Retailers

First Nations voices heard

Concept Map Summary - Land # 4 Group
Stakeholders
Elements/Activities
Senior/ retiring Ag
landowners
Wannabe farmers/land
owners
First Nations

Challenge

Opportunities

Walmart, companies
that car /truck their
waste
Marijuana producers

Large corporations need
to be accountable for
their waste
Consumers

Gleaners

What are our schools
teaching about water
Ski hills landscape
damage

Farmers/Elders who have
first-hand experience
with the land, plants
Canadian food security
policy
Decouple farm land from
speculation
Teaching children healthy
ways of learning to grow
food
Stronger farm status rules
eliminate hobby farms

New Canadians

Equestrian facilities

Naturalists

Food action Society

Environmental groups

Good food box

Lack of enforcement of
existing policies e.g.
secondary residences on
Ag lands
Factory farms

Domestic animals

Government owned ag
lands, BX ranch land

Senior land – 50 plus
communities

Creation of agricultural
parks – urban - rural
Being mindful of what we
put in our bodies
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Animals in nature

Band land

Natural ecosystems

Agri tourism

Organic landowners

Acreage owners – hobby
farmers
Land holders
Small scale farmers
Farmers
Young Agrarians
Large corporations

Foodlands Coop
Neighbours in community

Land damaged by armed
forces
Climate change of
growing
First Nations plants and
medicines are in danger
from ski hills – less and
less trees for food and
wildlife
Monster houses

Slow food

Competition for funding
(Ag land acquisition)
High land costs
Pharmacy companies –
water waste to land
Marijuana producers &
land use
Increased costs &
restrictions to farmers via
government health
regulations
Over regulation
Centralized distribution
processes

Food forests

Golf courses

Housing regulations

Tourists

Rural urban disconnect

Community cooperative
farmers
ALR
Marijuana land users
Dairy farmers
Ranchers
Land conservancy
Provincial/national parks

Local land use policies –
marijuana on ag land
Foreign land ownership
Low food costs

Marijuana coop
Climate change

Nut farms

Permaculture
Off the grid living – less
energy being used
Concrete hydroponics for
marijuana growers
Meadery

Farm leases
Succession programs,
mentorship, consultation,
workshops
Young agrarians paired
with senior farmers
Cultural ideas of land use
planning
Creation of new food /
farm land trusts
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Water Groups
Concept Map Summary - Water # 1 Group
Stakeholders
Elements/Activities
Forest ecosystem

Fire management

Fire managers

Drip irrigation

Avian/Insects

New provincial water act
– well licensing
Business water needs –
production drives choices

Rangeland species

Other terrestrial species
Pollinators
Aquatic species

Keeping life
Tourism – swimming,
drinking
Fish habitat

Farmers
Community gardens
Schools

Sport events
Irrigation
Fisheries

Hospitals

Gardening

First Nations
Local/municipal
government
Regional district

Swimming

Industrial water users
Producers
Breweries
Wineries
Landowners
Farmers
Food processors
Tourists
Human beings
Public educated
Consumers of drinking
water
Farm animals

Challenges

Opportunities

First Nations Access to
clean water
Contamination

Fire control systems

Water sales
Same companies give
bottled water to mining
companies which creates
shortages
Evaporation
Higher temperatures
Changing precipitation
patterns
Less precipitation
Salination
People who wash their
driveways
Wasting waste water –
lack of reuse
Single use of water
Selling high water
demand landscape plants
Flushing fresh water
Pollution of creeks and
lakes
Poor drainage
management
Not capturing water to
reuse on site
Allowing water to flow
away with pollution
Poor irrigation
Not paying attention to
our water use – who
cares about leaks

Coop members use of
said water
Water storage from
spring runoff
Irrigation industrial
training to adopt water
efficient practices
Water metering
Rain barrel system for
public hand washing
Humanure system
Water conservation
Runoff remediation
Mulching
Companion planting
Shade
Conservation awareness
initiatives
Teaching kids – talking
about water in schools
Efficient irrigation
systems
Water storage reservoirs
Residential landscape
transformation (plants)
Climate appropriate
landscaping
Rain water catchment
systems
Pumping system
improvements
Water storage
Different crops for hot
weather
More secondary process
water
No lawn – drought
treatment
Utilizing waste water
Permeable driveways
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stop flooding
Reuse of gray water
Rainwater catchment as
integral building code
policy in the Okanagan
Match cost of water to its
value
Local government
development policies &
by-laws to encourage
climate adapted plants &
to capture rainwater
No more golf courses
Replace flush toilets with
composting toilets
Slow it, sink it, spread it –
landscaping property to
hold and use water
Match irrigation to
plants, to climate
Use rainwater to irrigate
Okanagan adopted plants
Change rules about using
reclaimed water for
irrigation
Creating more efficient
homes
Preserve forest of
drought and flood
protection
Green water collection
Public education
Our soil to wash a car
Using aquaponics
Adopting new policies

Concept Map Summary - Water # 2 Group
Stakeholders
Elements/Activities

Challenges

Opportunities
Instill youth leadership

Mine leaching
Reservoirs
Channelization/Historical
channelization
Storm drainage
International treaty

Tractors – soil
compaction
Wasteful crops – low
production/litre
Waste water from
industry
Human bias
Shortages/lack of supply
Disturbance of natural
watercourses
Water contamination
Rock scraping

Septic systems

Drought

Biochar

Land developers

Culture/values clash

Range animals

Tourism

Forests

Pollution

Mining
RDNO
Splatsin
Wildlife
Reservoir lot –
owners/renters
Water utilities

Long term thinking
Hive minds
Ban single use plastics
Traditional knowledge
Non-human bias
Wolves
Beavers
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Fish

Drinking water

Residents

Urban sprawl

Pharmaceuticals in water
sources
Climate change

Business
Ministry of Environment
CCCP
Hydro Generators
OBWB

Migration
Population growth
Pooping
Fishing
Property boundaries

Profit from real estate
Water quotas
The grid
Declining biodiversity
Industry disconnect

Irrigation districts

Lack of local knowledge

Wild pollinators

Overall health – people,
place, animals, circles
Maintenance of aging
infrastructure
Erosion

Ranching industry

Energy (Esoteric)

Ranchers

Beavers

Agriculture
4-10 year old humans

Recreation:
Tubing/Boating
Culture

Everyone downstream
Industry
Business

Restoration
Naturalization
Water storage

Agriculture workers

Fee-based water storage

Private water rights
Local (wells) irrigation
systems
Regional irrigation
systems
Seasonal variation
Weather
Climate change
Aquifers
Language
Fire management
Farming
Milfoil mowing
Gardening
Waste water
Storm drains
Water line flushing
Conservation

Agricultural land lost to
urban sprawl
User apathy – lots of
water, “Who cares”
Development pressure
Resource extraction
mindset
Impermeable surfaces
Lack of legal protection
for indigenous crops
Flooding
Inefficiency/waste
Charging for waste
problems

Education
Regenerate old growth
forests
Plant indigenous plants
Collaboration
Water credits
Love
Grants and funding for
landowners
Enforcement
Listen to your Elders
New fruit rootstocks
Water sharing
arrangements
Connection
Organic Agriculture
Hearty native
plants/crops
Rain harvest
Xeriscaping
Paying attention
Environmentally
responsible waste
management
Municipal irrigation
restrictions
Rail system orchard
Cross pollination
Permaculture
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Concept Map Summary - Water # 3 Group
Stakeholders
Elements/Activities

Challenges

Opportunities

Water quality

Cost of treatment
facilities
Sedimentation

Fire fighters

Drinking water

Loss of farmland

Producer organization

Wells

Orchard farmers

Livestock

Impact of smoke on
health
Rising cost of food

Livestock farmers

Well drilling

Smart urban planning to
avoid sprawl
Hydroxyl sewage
treatment
Incentives to refuse,
reduce, reuse
Fisheries – educate and
help not punish
Logging moratorium near
villages, cities
Grants to individuals

Forestry

Economics

Processors

Veg/fruit farmers
Foragers

Natural environment

Birds nesting
Wildlife
Spiritual connections/
well being

First Nations
O’Keefe ranch

Ground water
contamination
Waterborne diseases
Inequitable
distribution/access
Scarcity leading to
restriction
Poor water quality
(turbidity)
Decrease in wildlife
Flooding
Drop in tourism

NORD

Flooding

Spallumcheen
Provincial regulators

Watershed management
Ecosystem

Federal regulators

Drought

Interior health

Recreation

BC Hydro

Canoeing, kayaking,

Transportation
Commercial tourist
businesses

Swimming
Boating

Flood causing
contamination of
buildings, homes, gardens
Fires
Forestry practices –
deforestation leading to
water pollution, peak
flows
Chlorinated water being
used on organic produce
Threats to dams

Grants to small business
Tax cut for restoring
wetlands on private
property
Composting on village
scale
Awareness, attitude,
behaviour change
Keep big business out
Water treatment
Water collection tanks
(off roofs)
Improve irrigation
efficiency
Rain barrels
Reduce consumerism

Charge more for waste
Research on cumulative
impacts
Land management to
improve water holding
capacity

Fishing
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Waste Groups
Concept Map Summary - Waste # 1 and #2 Groups
Stakeholders
Elements/Activities
Challenges

Opportunities

RDNO (landfill site – DDF)
Landscape companies

Used restaurant oil
Fats

China plastics ban
Ban single use plastics

Processors

Cook It Try It Like It

Agriculture
Liquid waste

Food waste to
farms/livestock
Yard waste pick-up

Construction

Commercial composting

Home owners
Hauling companies

Clean BC
Single use items

Consumers

Orchards
Recycling depots

Things happening in the
system – what things?
Recycle BC
Backyard fruit tree
sharing
Community kitchens
Education in schools

Schools
Daycares

Waste reduction week
Food trading Enderby

Non-profits

Education for prevention

Care facilities
Farmers’ Markets

Food donations to food
banks from grocery stores
and individuals
Food bank

Government

Gleaners

Retail
Office buildings
Grocery stores

Food canning /preserving
Foraging wild harvesting
Gardening programs

Manufacturing
Wineries

EFAN
Hospitals
Spa Hills Food
Composting

90% not being recycled
Regulations not
supporting – e.g. food
being given to homeless
Throw away culture
Bio-solids

Extra produce given to
GFB or AIECDC
Love food Hate waste

Disconnect – lost
opportunity to recover
food
Finished compost
distribution
Public education
Plastic & petrochemical
industry
People’s attitudes

Government funded
waste education process

Traditions
GHG’s from trading

EFAN
Coordination

Cost of moving food
Cost of moving food
workers
Manure mis-use
Negative impacts and
challenges?
Space availability

Buy local
Compost coaching

Regulatory bodies &
policies
Allocation of food for
those who need it
Education
Communication
Leachate
Money
Odour concerns from
composting
GHG’s

Ugly food campaign
Compostable packaging
Re-use packaging
campaign
Food mesh BC

Gleaning networks
Fruit tree mapping
Blockchain data base for
identifying food surplus
Increase riparian buffers
Bring your own cup
discount
Food co-ops
Get “pickled” WE Be
“jamming” Baby food –
public access
Biochar

Food waste composting
Spa hills compost dropoff
Health regulations
Curbside garbage pick-up
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Concept Map Summary - Waste #3 Group
Stakeholders
Elements/Activities

Challenges

Opportunities

Municipal Waste disposal
site operators/managers
Cities
Spa Hills composting
Private sector garbage
composting
Gleaners
Farmers

Municipal waste site

Lack of education

Getting a ReUse store

Composters
Fruit waste

NIMBY mentality
Money first
Ineffective legislation

Animals
Mother nature/Gaia

Ag burning – orchard
trees
Diverging milk waste

Green building code
Mentorship
Mandatory composting
for multi-unit complexes
Milfoil sued for compost
Free focussed list-serve
groups
Removing legislation

Town of Armstrong

Brewery waste

District of Spallumcheen
Village of Lumby
NO Regional District
City of Enderby
Askew’s Armstrong
Restaurants
Schools
Nature’s Fare
Food producers
Food packagers
Grocery stores
Farmer’s Markets
Environment
Individuals
Building contractors

Recycling pick up
Recycling drop off
Zero waste stove
Farm bound
Limiting plastics

Developers

gleaning
On farm composting

Ineffective recycling
Getting buy-in for waste
reduction
Lack of collaboration
No alternative to plastic
bags for shopping

Alternative bags for
shopping – mesh, cloth,
Education programs at
farmer’s markets,
libraries on garbage,
recycling, & composting
Composting course

Manage construction
waste with fines
Legislation to manage
construction waste
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Appendix D: Mapping Exercise Stage 4 “Creating Value” Process Outline
The following outlines the steps forum participants were asked to take to “make a pitch” for a solution
that resonated most with them and then choose the top three solutions for the table by voting on the
solutions.
Step 4: Mapping Exercise - Pitch
• Everyone to work independently for 5 minutes to consider their choice of one favorite solution
to make their pitch for to the rest of the group.
• The solution should be one that is possible for the L2T network to undertake together, not a
solution at the personal, provincial or national levels.
• To help in deciding, ask:
• What solution will have a big impact?
• Which one might be easy to implement?
• What solution can you support?
• What do you think are the most important changes that need to occur and why?
• Write the solutions on the large post-its at the table - one per participant.
• Collect the solutions and hand all to the note-taker who will number them.
• Give everyone a large post-it write the solution number on the upper left corner.
• The person pitching solution #1 to make the first 60 second pitch for their solution.
• Other participants should score the solution in the middle of the small square of paper from 1 to
5. Five being, yes, I love this to 1 being, no thanks, can’t support this idea.
• Collect the scores and pass them to the note-taker.
• Take up solution #2 and invite the next person to make their 60 second pitch.
• Pass scores to the note-taker and proceed through the group.
Step 4: Recording “The Pitch” - examples
Name and Solution #
Solution Description
1. Billy Bob
1. Increase the profile of and opportunities for aquaponics
2. Curly Sue
2. Showcase local examples of water reduction and reuse through tours
3. Red Rover
and information sharing
4. Etc.
3. Showcase farmers who are using climate adaptation tools to reduce
5. Etc.
water use and grow drought tolerant crops
Step 5: Priority Solutions
• Assist the note-taker in tallying the results. All solutions, and their tallies, should be recorded in
the notes.
• The solutions with the 3 highest scores will be the ones presented to the plenary.
Step 5: Solutions Matrix: Scoring Solutions (1 = least opportunity to 5 = greatest opportunity)
Solutions
Participants #1
#2
#3
#4
#5
Billy Bob
5
3
4
5
5
Curly Sue
5
1
3
5
4
Red Rover
4
3
3
4
3
Etc.
4
3
4
4
3
Total 18
10
14
18
15
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Appendix E: Priority Solutions Identified (as voted on) for each Table
Land Table 1 (Did not prioritise)
1. Social media awareness campaign. For example:
- talk to neighbours about solutions and best practices to spread the word
- Use positive peer pressure to change attitudes and behaviours
- Farmers’ market can set standards , e.g. no plastic
- Education for youth, a youth group to educate youth
- Incentives to compost, say to buy a bin
2. More education, e.g. youth education on farming and the environment
3. Supports for small farmers and more voice; incentives for farmers “doing the right thing”, including:
- look into regional incentives and learn more about this idea
- ALC does not stand behind farmers, esp. small farmers on issues of taxation
- Do more to preserve farmland
- Federal and provincial governments should be on board, to address issues like flooding.
- The municipal level has the knowledge about the core concerns

Land Table 2
1. Bring back the meetings between government, producers and stakeholders to collaborate. Example:
ministry of forests, lands, environment. Forest companies like Tolko should meet with Livestock Producers to
find consensus.
2. Education for young aspiring farmers: provide training and internships for development of common sense
and practical skills. Teach awareness and importance of organic farming.
-Collaborate with colleges and schools for internships for young people to learn logic/common sense
-O’Keefe Ranch as a potential training location
3. Education outreach for consumers on the importance of buying local and how to do that. Include a
directory for the consumer.

Land Table 3 (Did not complete priority vote)
1. Develop local food transportation network, a system that arranges pick-up and delivery for local farmers
and processing facilities to retail establishments and restaurants.
2. Change mentality of consumers so they understand the importance of local food production – start with
education programs in the schools so the children can bring the knowledge back to their families, influencing
buying decisions.
3. Ongoing support to new farmers and those interested in farming, addressing the need for land access (like
YA land matching program, perhaps other support systems too).
4. Start and continue facilitating conversations between all voices - industry, farmers (small and large scale),
and indigenous peoples, where all parties’ perspectives can be heard, ideally revolving around specific
topics of concern. Non-adversarial, honest, open dialogue. Continue to facilitate discussions that evolve
into action.

Land Table 4 (Did not complete priority vote. Some comments have been merged)
1. Educate settlers on FN plants and medicines, e.g.
- Work to bring back traditional plants where damaged on ski hills
- Work with tourism and FN to educate settlers who don’t understand the land where we live.
- Educate through tourism, stories, legends, “being people into listen”, engage youth.
2. Protect ability to farm farmland, e.g.
- onsite slaughter
- community farm coop in N.O. put into trust (BX ranch lands)
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3. Decouple farmland from speculation
- shortage of housing and farmland
- allow farmland to be bought by anyone and treat as private gardens
- give aging farmers opportunity to stay on land
- leasing, partnerships, policy changes, agri-tourism, education

Water Table 1
1. Reuse water! Think about secondary water use.
2. Forest management
3. Aquaponics

Water Table 2
1. Advocate to local government, province, for agriculture education at OC and UBCO. Advocate for
renewed/expanded extension secluded for ag producers of all sizes types
2. Enable land owner’s managers to address site specific water issues on their properties that align with
regional priorities. trying to decentralize action items.
3. Communication! Education to reduce almost all areas can be impacted by education. Ag and residential
waste promote change to the regional district. Can help change how people do things.

Water Table 3
1. Expand tools for climate adaptation (education and capacity building)
2. Reward stewardship, e.g. riparian area improvement (farm land advantage program)
3. Mulching; deficit irrigation and drought-tolerant crops

Waste Table 1&2
1. Ban food waste at landfill
2. Establish by-laws to require new development to have garden & compost on -site
3. Compost coaching: low cost, diverts garbage, improves compost quality, reduces GHG for transport

Waste Table 3
1. Community composite curb side pick-up, for both food waste and yard scraps, diverts waste from landfill
2. Education on garbage, recycling and compost.
a. -Awareness on where it goes and how to reduce it.
b. -Hosted at famers market and library
3. Create a listserve so communities can educate each other on how to compost, reduce waste, act as a
directory. e.g. Processor listserv, a place to ask for advice and help, job postings
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